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~The TRADING POST
A POST CLASSIFIED AD IS THE PLACE TO GET

RESULTS QUICKLY AND CHEAPLY
 

PHONE DALLAS 300 @ THREE CENTS PER WORD @ 50¢c MINIMUM

 

For Sale—
NOW ON  DISPLAY—New 1948

wallpaper patterns in every price

range. Ellis Bloch, 649 Wyoming

Kingston.

 

 

IL. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER, $20.

Robert Culp, Huntsville, Phone

493-R-8.

FLOOR SURFACING, sanding, re-

finishing, waxing and polishing.
H. W. King, 224 Pierce St., King-

ston. Kingston 7-7264 or Dallas

338-R-13
 

VENETIAN BLINDS tailored to fit

your home and taste. One week

service. J. T. Elias, 119 Dana St.,

Wilkes Barre. Dial WB 3-9369.
 

1936 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR SEDAN,

Radio, heater. Good condition

throughout. Joseph Hudak, Parrish

St., Dallas. Phone 467-R-9.

THREE WHEELED Tricycle for

child 6 to 10 years old. New

last Christmas. Richard Rowlands,

Main Road, Trucksville. Phone

236-R-13.

WOMEN’S winter coats, sizes 16

and 18; 6 cu. ft. Frigidaire; 12

antique Waterford tumblers. Phone

7-3216, Kingston.

 

 

 

WEIL-McLEAN STEAM BOILER in

good condition. $75. Call Dallas
300. Also two McCord Blower Heat-

ers.

TURNER ROLLER BEARINGS, Saw
Mills, Edgers, Hay Driers, Hardie

Sprayers and Equipment. Rural

Supply Co., Phone Muhlenburg 9-
R-716. Address Shickshinny R.D.1

Whom To Call—

LADIES would "you like to have

home-made bread and 'pastries

delivered to your door? Call Mrs.

George Schmoll, Dallas +112-R-11.

 

 

 

 

FURNITURE repaired. Antiques a

specialty. Carlton B. Kocher.

Phone H. L. 3387.
 

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL’ delivered

promptly. Call Paul D. Eckert,

299-R-3 or 592-R-11. Also fire

wood. Custom sawing and lumber.

FUEL OILS, gasoline, kerosene,

lubrics. Meter service. To insure
you of accuracy. Montross Oil Co.,

436 Main St., Luzerne. Phone

7-2361.

CRUSHED BLUESTONE, all sizes
for highways and driveways;

broken flagstone for walks and ter-
races. Coon Certified Concrete,

Kingston 77-3177 or the quarry at

Pike's Creek, Dallas 465-R-9

LIFE INSURANCE for you and
your family. Fire and other in-

surance written. George Turn,

Dallas 581-R-2 or 336-R-13.

JOHNS-MANVILLE blown rock
wool insulation installed by ex-

pert crews. Up to 36 months to

pay. Phone W.-B. 2-0580 or Kings-

ton 8-1275.

 

 

 

 

 

repaired and re-

finished. Antiques a specialty.

Carlton D. Kocher, phone H. L.

33817.

BOTTLED GAS, prompt service to

your home or business place.
It’s cheap, clean and convenient.

 

| CLEAN COTTON RAGS.

For PERFECTION in machine, ma-
chinless, or cold permanent wav-

ing, finger waving or dyeing—see
Marguerite, Main Road, Fernbrook

Phone 397.
 

Coal And Hauling—

GENERAL HAULING—wood, coal,

freight, etc. Ashes and garbage

removed. Prompt, dependable serv-

ice. Norti Berti, Dallas 277-R-2.

SAND, GRAVEL, TOP SOIL, coal,
fill dirt, excavating. Bud Mitchell,

Dallas 458-R-4 y

 

 

 

Furniture Repairing—

Make your fine old furniture NEW
with its original wear and comfort—

Beautiful wide range of fabrics. Low
prices— Guaranteed. workmanship.
Write or phone John Curtis. 7-5636—
210 Lathrop street, Kingston.

Wanted

 

 

 

Highest

prices. Cannot use silk or wool-

ens. Must be without buttons. The

Dallas Post.
 

Wanted To Buy—
 

WRECKED AUTOMOBILES, regard-
less of condition, parts and junk.

Andrew Zosh, Phone Dallas 362-R-8.
 

FRESH COWS and close springers.
Must be T. B. and blood tested;

also all kinds of beef cattle and
calves. If you have any livestock

to sell, write or phone me and I
will call on you at once. I am in

the country everyday in the week.

I buy direct, I sell direct and there-

fore pay you more money. lke
Mellner, 114 Second Ave., Kingston.

Phone 7-2746.
 

Piano Turing—

PIANO TUNING and repairing.
Muhlenburg 18-R-61. Oscar

Whitesell, Hunlock’s Creek, RFD 1.

 

 

Electrical Contracting—
 

Palmer Updyke, ELECTRICIAN.

House wiring a specialty, new or

old. Call Dallas 410-R-9
 

Keys—
 

KEYS made while you wait. 20c

each, 2 for 35c, or 3 for 50c.

Hub Auto Supply, Trucksville.
 

Farmer Dances—

MODERN and Farmer dances will

be held in Kunkle Community

 

 

Complete line gas ranges, water

|

Hall every Saturday night. Ber-

and space heaters. Harold Ash,

|

wick orchestra, Abe Bellas caller.

Shavertown, Phone 409R7. Door prizes.

7-R-2 f 1i =CALL DALLAS 597-R-2 for quality Dressmaking—

dry cleaning and fast service.

Circle Dry Cleaning and Dyeing,

Wyoming Avenue, Forty Fort.

BABY CHICKS, Pennsylvania and
U. S. Pullorum clean. Orders for

fall and winter. Hilbert’s Hatchery,

Beaumont.

FLOOR SANDING and Resurfacing,

expert workmanship, moderate rates.
Lawrence B. Wolfe. Dallas 361-R-3.

CASH FOR DEAD HORSES, mules
or tows. We pay $2 cash when

we load if the animal is not dragged
Dragged animals half price. Ward

Dead Stock Co. Clarks Summit,

Pa. Phone 229-R-2.

CUSTOM WEIGHING, anything, any
time on new Howe heavy duty

scales up to 19 tons. Back Moun-

tain Lumber and Coal Co.

 

 

 

 

 

LADIES’ COATS, suits, dresses re-

modeled. Ann Stahl, 3rd house

from Fernbrook Dairy. Phone 490-

R-13.

Private Instruction—

INSTRUCTION piano, band and
orchestra instruments. Alfred Milli-

ner-Camp, Lehigh street, Trucksville.

Phone Dallas 304-R-8.

Sanitary Service—

SEPTIC TANKS, reinforced concrete

buy the best. Costs less in long

run. C. E. German and Son, Kings

ton '7-5348 or your local supply

dealer.

DEAD ANIMALS removed promptly,

free of charge. Call Carl Crockett,
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Safe Deposit Boxes

Now Available

Cost less than one cent per day

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
DALLAS, PENNA.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Muhlenburg, 19-R-4.

ii
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Miracle of Remodeling
Provides Home for Vet
 

 

 

|A MIRACLE OF REMODELING is. demonstrated by these “Before”
(and “After” pictures of an abandoned horse barn which was
| turned into an attractive five-room cottage for a war veteran
and his family in Montclair, N. J. The white clapboard siding

iis set-off with green shutters, and a roof of matching green
{ asphalt shingles,

 

| In remodeling the impossible sometimes is possible. The
accompanying illustrations demonstrate the miracles that
can be accomplished, even with an old horse barn, which was
transformed into an attractive five-room cottage for a war
veteran and his family, desperately in need of a home.
The run-down, abandoned barng

stood in the backyard of a home
with an acre of lawn in Montclair,
New Jersey. The owner’s son
served as a Navy lieutenant in the
war and was married in Florida.
When he was demobilized, he
icame home with his wife and
little daughter, and, like so many
other veterans, found no place to

| live unless they doubled-up with
his family. He had given up his
search for a home of his own
when he got an inspiration from
the abandoned barn where he had
played as a youngster.
He called in a friend, C. Wesley

Townsend, a Montclair contrac-
tor, and put the problem up to
him. Could he remodel the barn
and make it a livable cottage? At
first dubious, Townsend finally
accepted the challenge and went
to work. The result is a pleasant,
white clapboard cottage, set off
with green shutters and a roof of
matching green, fire-resistant as-
phalt shingles, selected for their
added protection and beauty.

Horse Stalls Now Living Room

On the first floor, where horses
‘once munched hay, there is a large
{living room, 12 feet, six inches by
19 feet, six inches, with a brick
fireplace; a bedroom, with adjoin-

  

ing lavatory; a compact kitchen
and three storage closets. In the
bedroom, the door to one of the
stalls was kept intact, to give the
appearance of a Dutch door, with
the top and lower half swinging
open. The only addition was a
laundry room built on the side of
the barn which became the rear
of the cottage.
The second floor, formerly the

hay mow, contains the master
bedroom, with four closets tucked
away under the eaves, a nursery
and bath. The: dormer, through
which hay was once hauled into
the mow, now provides a window
for the nursery.
The only major structural prob-

lems confronting Mr. Townsend
were overcoming the steepness of
the steps which led to the mow;
raising the rear half of the roof
to ‘provide additional headroom,
and installing an adequate shower
in the second-floor bath for the
former lieutenant, who is a tal
man. :
The entire remodeling job re-

quired only a short time, but the
young war veteran and his family
were so eager to move in, they set
up housekeeping in their new
home before it was completed.

 

Births Exceed Deaths

(Special to The Dallas Post)

Harrisburg, January 6—(PNS)—

Luzerne County is recorded as hav-

ing had 758 live births and 352

deaths due to all causes during the

months of October according to

final statistics for the month just

compiled for Pennsylvania News

Service by the State Bureau of

Vital Statistics.
 

SEPTIC TANKS, cesspools and privy
vaults cleaned. J..: A. Singer,

City Scavinger, 137 Dagobert street,
Wilkes-Barre. Dial 3-4529.
 

ETTDfh.“ieereee.

Lost—
CAMEO RING between Machell

avenue and Irem Country Club,

New Year's Eve. Finder phone

Dallas 61.

Welding—

FURNACES WELDED. Welding

anytime, anywhere. If it’s metal,

we can weld it. Dallas Portable
Welding: Co., Dallas 551-R-T7.

 

 

 

 

Poultry—
BABY CHICKS, New Hampshire

Red. Barred Rocks, Sex Link

and Barred Crosses. Penna Pul-

lorum clean and U. S. approved.

Yetter Hatchery. Phone 461-R-3.

 

 

TRECRECR/ER|EDE DCT
DISTINCTIVE

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS

See us for |

Funerals, Anni-

Birthdays, Special

Weddings,

versaries,

Events.

“The Best In Flowers”
LamLd

HAUCK’S FLOWERS
, TELEPHONE 535

Memorial Highway—Dallas    

This compares with 604 births

and 230 deaths for the county dur-

ing the preceding months, the

bureau said.

Wells Reopen Shop
Floyd Wells has reopened the

barber shop over Gregory's Store,

Carverton Road, where he started

in business twenty-one years ago.

The shop will be open every week |.

day from 9 A. M. until 7 P. M}

and on Saturdays from 9 A. M.

until 8:30 P. M. It will be closed

Wednesday afternoons.

Floyd says there is plenty of

parking space and he will be glad

to serve his old friends.

Wins F. F. A.

 
. ... One of three Dallas Town-

ship High School students to win

State F. F. A. awards, Willard

Race was in Florida last week when

the Post published the pictures of

the two other winners. Willard’s

cucumber project was one of the

first ten winners in the State. His

award was a silver medal. His

home is in Centermoreland. Last

year he was secretary of his. school

F. F. A. and took part in the judg-

ing contest at State College.

Electronics Graduate

Donald Hazeltine, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Hazeltine, will be grad-

uated from the Navy electronic

school at Memphis, Tenn., today.

A graduate of Dallas High

School in 1947 he enlisted on Jan-

uary 5, 1948 and received his basic

training at Great Lakes, Ill.

 

  nobod ybut...

nobody

UNDERSELLS

THE BIG

 

PLACE
IN WILKES-BARRE

These Prices

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Purely Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Clark,

Huntsville Road, entertained re-

cently at their home. The event

was a post-Christmas party, and

luncheon was served to these
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Griff-

iths, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd W. Cham-

berlain and Mr. and Mrs. Donald

J. Evans.

Mrs. Paul Goddard, Hilldonia

Avenue, Goss Manor, is visiting

several weeks in Florida, at the

home of hersister.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Blassic, Mrs.

John Schoenwetter and son, Jackie,

and Carolyn Jane Blassic of Lu-

zerne were recent guests of Mrs.

J. J. Voitek "at Demunds.  

Mrs. Leon Fredd of Shrineview i

was a recent guest at the Ira

Frantz home. i’

Announce Engagement
Announcement has

of the engagement of Miss Jane

Czar, granddaughter of Mrs. Jen-

nie Jones of 231 Ashley street,

Plymouth, and H. Eugene McCarty,

son of Mr .and Mrs. Elwood Mec-
Carty of Wellington avenue.

Miss Czar is a member of the
Senior Class of

School. Eugene is a graduate of

Dallas Borough High School and a

Naval veteran of World War 2. 3

He is employed by the Tally Ho Inn.

No date has been set for the
wedding.

 

 

SHAVERTOWN, PA. 

 

Shavertown Builders Supply Co.
10.E. CENTER STREET

Select, For Effect!
We Knotty + Pine,

selected to provide charming

have

character in the walls of any

room you wish finished in this

old-time manner! Mere pine

‘with some knots—that soon

may be knotholes!—will not

do. Our Knotty Pine will re-

tain its beauty, all the long

years it serves you!

PHONE DALLAS 42
  
 

 

Cold—No Coal ?

been made

Plymouth High

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Legal—

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

THAT an application will be made

to the Court of Common Pleas of

Luzerne County on January 10,

1949, at 10 o'clock A. M. under

the ‘Non-Profit Corporation Law”,

approved May 5, 1933, P.L. 289

and Amendments thereto, for a

charter of an intended corpora-

tion to be called “Back Mountain
Protective Association.” The pur-

pose and objectives of this corpor-

ation are to engage in the extin-

guishment of fires and the protec-

tion of life and property therefrom;

to promote good fellowship and un-

derstanding through social and rec-

reational activities; and for such
other natural, ordinary and cus-

tomary purposes as are naturally

and properly incident to the funct-

ioning of the proposed corpora-

tion. Said application for charter

is now on file in the office of the
Prothonotary of Luzerne County,
marked to 605 of January term,

1949.

 

William A. Valentine

Attorney for Petitioners
730 Miners Nat. Bank

Bldg.,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

55—OTHERS—55
ALL MAKES & MODELS

Long, Low,

Easy Terms

 

* REMEMBER
Most cars carry the famous

Motor Twins written guar-

antee good for one year.

MOTOR
TWINS
240 S. MAIN ST., W.-B.

Telephone 2-2144

Open Nights & Sundays    
 
 

 

 

 

Prove It! Don’t wait until your coal runs low—order
idan your supply now. Call 215 for that quality—

46 Fords (4) $1375 slow-burning—high heat Glen Alden Coal and

NO oh relax in comforting warmth no matter how

cold the weather gets.
’46 Dodges (2) $1245
2 Poti @) $995 Prompt, friendly attention answers your

- - call always at the Back Mountain Lumber &
2Fors(3) 3998 Coal Co. :
42 Plyms. (2) $995 \

42 Chryslers (2) $995

41 Fords (4) $795

‘41 Olds, (2) $895

’41° Dodges (2) $865

’40 Fords (2) $395

40 Chevs. (3) $595

"40 Plyms. (2) $585

39 Fords (2) $395

’38 Chevs. (2) $365

37Pords(2)$295
37 Chevs. (2) $295

37 Packards (2) $145

’36 Fords (2) $225 DON'T ARGUE

"35 Buick (1) $195 When It's So Easy
’34 Fords (3) 8125 /\ To Beautify Those

"34 Chevs. (2) $125 3 Old Floors!

33 Ply. (1) $95 p!

’32 Chevrolet (1) $75

lustrous, beautiful surfaces.

are beautiful and lustrous.

OUR LOW COST RENTAL

PLAN FURNISHES

EVERYTHING YOU NEED

Famous Clarke Speedy sand-
ers, edgers and polishers —
sandpaper, varnish, stain
filler and, brushes — full
instructions.

PHONE TODAY FOR ALL
INFORMATION

Phone 121 
  

   

Rent our easy-to-use equipment and re-finish dull, worn floors with

Do it yourself with our easy-to-use Rental Equipment and save
time and money — change those dull, worn surfaces into floors that

Dallas Hardware &
Supply

  

    
  

 

    

“We Deliver”   
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